NOME PORT COMMISSION
WORK SESSION & REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 2022 @ 5:30/6:30 PM
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

WORK SESSION – 5:30 PM:
2019 NORTON SOUND RED KING CRAB FISHERY DISASTER – ADF&G FUNDS AVAILABLE
  • Discuss which fisheries-related projects to target

N.C.O. CHAPTER 12 PORT COMMISSION - MEMBER ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES

REGULAR MEETING – 6:30 PM:
I. ROLL CALL
II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
  • 22-07-28 Rescheduled Meeting Minutes
IV. CITIZEN’S COMMENTS
V. COMMUNICATIONS
  • 22-07-28 USCG Hosts Senior Leader Arctic Orientation Visit
  • 22-08-03 Next Round of NOAA Chart Cancellations
  • 22-08-15 Mayor to Senator Murkowski – Conf. Speaker Invite
  • 22-08-15 Mayor to Senator Sullivan – Conference Speaker Invite
VI. COMMISSIONER UPDATES
VII. HARBORMASTER REPORT
  • HM Update on Operations & Maintenance
VIII. PORT DIRECTOR REPORT/PROJECTS UPDATE
  • 22-08-16 Port Director/Projects Status Report
    • AHPA Conference Update
    • Arctic Deep Draft Port Update
IX. OLD BUSINESS
  • None
X. NEW BUSINESS
  • Recommended Project(s) for red king crab disaster funding (ADF&G)
XI. CITIZEN’S COMMENTS
XII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
XIII. NEXT REGULAR MEETING
  • September 15, 2022 – 5:30pm
XIV. ADJOURNMENT